
 

 

MEETING REPORT -   March 18th 2016 
 
A meeting of the International Irish Red Setter Club was held in France in Hotel du Clos de 
Mutigny at La Chaussée sur Marne on march 18th 2016.. 
 
The meeting starts at 7pm. 
 
Participants to this meeting were: 
 
- for Germany: Bernd GIMBEL, Andreas JOCKWIG; 
- for Argentina: Federico CATTANEO. 
- for Denmark: Frank KROYER; 
- for France: Jean Pierre GOTTI, Claude BEUCHERIE; 
- for Italia: Angelo BRISA, Massimo LORENZI; 
- for Ireland: Raymond O'DWYER; 
- for Netherlands: Gerard MIRCK; 
- for Switzerland: Jean Pierre MONNERAT, Serge REYMOND; 
 
Were also participating to the meeting in an advisory capacity without vote : 
- for Red Setter Club Italia: Orlando VARI, Roberto ZANARELLA;  
- for Norway: Setter Club of Norway -  Henning RUD. 
 
 
Secretary of the meeting : Cesare Maurizio VALVO. 
 
...................................................................... 
 
Président Raymond O'DWYER, opened the meeting, invited the Secrétary Cesare 
Maurizio VALVO to read the agenda  and explain the contents of the file given to each of 
the present members (attached to the report) 
 
The IIRSC statutes required the issue of the invitation and agenda one month prior to the 
annual meeting. 
This year the invitation has been sent without the agenda as the secretary didn’t receive 
any question to be discussed in due time. 
For next year the secretary VALVO requests the clubs to send in time the questions they 
want to be discussed on the meeting in time. 



The President informed the members that he received an e-mail from  Mr SALVESEN 
president of the Novegian Setter Club who ask to participate to our annual meeting and be 
represented by Mr Henning RUD before the norvegian Club decide if they will join our 
International Club. 
Mr Henning RUD  participation was welcomed. 
 
Président O'DWYER started by going round the table for each country to point out the 
subjects they need to be debated and mentioning that each club has one vote. 
:  
After that the following points were discussed : 
 
 
From the  Président: 
 
1. Membership of San Marino Pointer and Setter Club  
The President advised that he has received an e-mail from Mr Amilcare ANDREINI, 
President  of San Marino Pointer and Setter Club asking to join the International club as 
member. 
The membership proposal of San Marino Pointer and Setter Club was accepted 
unanimously. 
 
2. IIRSC Vice President election 
The President suggest that according to the statutes a Vice President has to be elected. 
Jean Pierre GOTTI informs about his availability to accept this post if that's agreeable.  
Jean Pierre GOTTI  was elected as Vice Président by acclamation of all present clubs. 
 
3. European Championship on snipe to be organized in Ireland.  
The President advised that he received the authorization from the Irish Kennel Club to 
organize in Ireland a european challenge on snipe and ask the advice of the present clubs. 
The President add that Ireland is able to provide available lands with many snipes. The 
programm could be one day for dogs training followed by a three day field trial with CACIT. 
 
After several interventions it is decided to organize  a European Championship on snipe in 
Ireland during november 2017 and check the relevant regulation to travel with dogs  to 
Ireland. 
The Irish Red Setter Club will organize this event. 
 
 
From Germany: 
1. Separation of the american Irish Setter breed – letter to the FCI 
Bernd GIMBLE President of the German Club suggested that the International Club send a 
letter to the FCI asking for the separation of the American Red Setter breed from the irish 
red setter as they have been developed on a different standard than the official one 
recognized by FCI. 
This action would exclude importations from FCI irish red setter stoudbooks. 
It is decided to send this letter once the Internationnal Club is officially recognize by FCI. 
 
 
 
 
 



From France: 
1. IIRSC web pages under construction on Red Club France web site  
Jean Pierre Gotti President of the Red Club France informed the meeting according to the 
proposal from  Secretary VALVO in collaboration with Claude Beucherie that pages 
dedicated to the International Club are under construction  on the Red Club  web site. 
J.P. GOTTI  asks the participant clubs to have a look on the pages under construction and 
give their opinion. 
Frank KROYER representing Danemark mentions it should be better for the International 
Club to have its own independant web site. 
Bernd GIMBLE President of the German Club  suggests the International club  buy  the 
domaine name « www.IIRSC.com » 
According to the important cost of the project it is decided to proceed gradually and 
decided to ask for the registration of « www.IIRSC.com » domain name a first step. 
 

2. Secretary/Treasurer – IIRSC membership fee. 
J.P. GOTTI suggests the secretary function to be extended to Secretary/ Treasurer and 
the introduction of a 50 euro  fee in order to officialize the club’s membership. This fee 
could be used to achieve  IIRSC stickers. 
This proposal was accepted unanimously. 
 

 
From Italia: 
1. Chasse Pratique European Championship organization at Cantaluppo Ligure in 
Italy  
The President of the SIS Club, Angelo BRISA, considering the success of the European 
Meeting held in Cantalupo Ligure in Italy last year, proposed to transform this event in to a 
Chasse Pratique European Championship. 
The European Championship will take place at Cantaluppo Ligure in Italy end of 
september 2016 and organized by the SIS Club. 
The proposal ispproved unanimously. 
 
A. BRISA proposes mandatory participation in the exhibition to participants dogs at the 
European Championship of chasse pratique. The European Champion would be 
proclaimed by adding the results of the competition and show. 
These proposal is rejected unanimously. 
 
 
2. Chasse Pratique European Championship rules 
So the rules of Chasse Pratique European Championship will be same as those governing 
the spring championship to spring. 
 
3. Proclamation male and female european champion 
A. BRISA also proposes to proclaim male and female european champion. 
The proposals are rejected unanimously. 
 
4. Official recognition of the international club. 
A.BRISA informs that the President of the Italian Society Setter - SIS, Francesco Balducci, 
has announced that the application for official recognition of our International Club was 
approved by the FCI. We will soon receive the FCI notification letter. 
 

http://www.iirsc.com/


In the absence of other arguments, the meeting was adjourned at 8pm. 
 
 
 
 

           The  Secrétary                                                                    The Président 
  ..................................................                                      .............................................. 
      (Cesare Maurizio VALVO)      (Raymond O'DWYER) 


